Now shop even more conveniently using the new “Your orders” function, which also provides
track&trace information
A new “Your orders” function has been added to the “Account information” menu on the “my APSOparts”
page.

The “Your orders” function enables you to keep detailed track of all “Own orders” or “All orders” in a
customer account. The selected orders are displayed in list format (maximum of 15 entries per page).
It is possible to limit your search to a specific period. The forward-back page arrows let you display
additional results found. If you would like to resubmit a previously executed order in its entirety, this
overview screen conveniently enables you to transfer that order back into your shopping cart. Just tick the
checkbox next to the order you want to resubmit and then click on the “Selection in the shopping cart”
button to whisk the past order back into your shopping cart. The Status column shows you the current
status of the entire order. You can view more detailed information by clicking on the info icon.

Your order in detail
Our order number, your order date, and other details such as the delivery address are shown in the
header of the detailed order view page. This screen also gives you the possibility to put individual or all
items back into your shopping cart via the “Selection in the shopping cart” button (after first having ticked
the checkbox(es) next to the item(s) you need) or via the “All positions in the shopping cart” button. You
can return to the previous page at any time by clicking on the “Back” button.
Explanation of terms and symbols used on the order overview page:
Delivery
Pos. no.
Order quantity
Delivery quantity
Unit
Item no.
Your item no.

Checkbox
0 = not yet delivered; 1 = first delivery; 2 = second delivery; etc.
Position of item on order invoice
Total quantity ordered
Delivered quantity per order
Sales unit
Angst+Pfister item number
Customer’s own item number (if known)

Explanation of terms and symbols used on the order overview page:
Description
Status
Delivery date
Unit price
per
Position amount

Description of item properties
Current processing status of ordered item
Shipping date of order
Your net price (any special price conditions are already included)
Pricing unit
Total price of this position

Tracking

If this icon
is displayed here, this means that track & trace information from our
forwarding agents is available for viewing. A click on the icon takes you directly to
detailed information concerning your order that allows you to track your shipment
at all times.

Scrollbars for navigating the detailed order view page

